Our first graders create a penguin paradise with Ms. Rynn in STEAM class.

#STEAM

@studentengagement
4th grade students collaborating and creating for their Annual Egg Drop.

#collaboration

#fourthgraderocks
PTA organized a great event: STEAM Night. Mindy Molecule made a guest appearance. The students had a great time hammering a nail with a frozen banana and much more.

#PTA

#STEAM
More pictures from STEAM night with Mindy Molecule

#PTArocks

#STEAM
Rookie, the class guinea pig, keeps students excited about learning.

#classpet

#happykids
Ms. Rynn’s students escape the Breakout Box and is able to make snow.

#breakoutedu

#4Cs
More pictures from the Breakout Box
#engagedlearners
#handsonlearning
Students can have a reading book buddy when they are in library.

#readingrocks

#librarytime
Kindergarten students celebrate 100 days with mentors from the high school. They do fun activities and dress up like they are 100 years old.

#100dayssmarter

#kindergartenrocks
#100dayssmarter

#kindergartenrocks
Thank you to the PTA for our Valentine’s Day parties. Students enjoyed the games, crafts, and treats. Our PTA rocks!!!!!

#PTA

#communityinvolvement
More party pictures

#craftonrocks

#schoolisfun
6th grade students dissect goat hearts with Ms. Ward.

#sciencerocks

#memories
Verizon partners with Crafton to provide teachers with much needed supplies.

#communityinvolvement

#teachersrock
Students in Ms. DeRoss' STEAM time are creating structures to keep the leprechauns away from the "gold" (pennies)! Each structure must be at least 6 inches tall and built using only 10 straws, 10 pipe cleaners, a yard of masking tape and a small cup, which must be at the top of the structure to hold the "gold".

#STEAM

#engagedlearners
Ms. Ward’s students compare the unit rate of item from Giant Eagle and Shop N Save using the weekly circular.

#relevantlearning

#mathrocks
Mr. Ficorilli presents the digestive system in his fourth grade health class. They use Wendy’s to mimic the path through their digestive system.

#engagedlearners
#healthisfun
4th grade students create a digestive system in health class with Mr. Ficorilli.

#healthrules

#4Cs
More pictures of the digestive system

#creationstation

#healthrocks
In the after-school Robotics Club, Ms. Ficorilli and Ms. Wisser have the students create mazes for their Finch robots.

#roboticsclub

#STEAM
1st graders celebrate Digital Learning Day participating in a Kahoot about the food groups.

#DLD

#craftonpride
Students dressed as their favorite book character during Read Across America Week.

#RAA

#RIF
Queen of Hearts came to visit our students during Read Across America Week.

#RAA

#readingisfun